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LOVE WHERE YOU LIVE

A DIVERSE AND DESIGN COLLABORATED TEAM

focused on deliverance of superior craftsmanship and
exceptional quality in bathroom ware fittings & fixtures.

 Stylish, seamless and modern in design, our toilet suites
and basins to enduring bathroom accessories, add

dimension and elegance to your living space. Our custom
made shower screens represents transparency, an alluring

medium to enhance the look and feel of any bathroom.

Our passion lies within our Bathroom Culture.

This small boutique development is a stunning collection of 1, 2, 3
bedroom and Penthouse apartments, just steps to the beach and within

easy reach of all the Southern Gold Coast has to offer.

E V A
Eva Constructions is a dynamic, apartment construction
company based on the Gold Coast. Our Team members
have over 50 years of combined construction experience,

delivering high-quality, innovative and sustainable
apartment buildings. Our team is comprised of experienced
construction professionals, dedicated to creating beautiful

and functional living spaces that exceed our clients’
expectations. We specialize in the construction of mid to
high-rise apartment buildings and our team has a proven
track record of delivering successful projects on time and
within budget. We have a deep understanding of the Gold

Coast market and are well-versed in the local building
codes and regulations. We work closely with architects,

engineers, and other specialists to ensure that each project
is designed to maximize functionality, while also
incorporating the latest building technologies and

sustainable practices.



LOVE WHERE  YOU LIVE

Exquisite Sinks and Kitchen Mixers

Verotti introduces a distinguished line of
kitchen collections that redefine the heart of

the home, combining impeccable design
with cutting-edge functionality. From sinks

to kitchen mixers, each element in the
Verotti Kitchen Collections reflects a
commitment to quality craftsmanship,
innovation, and elevating the culinary

experience.
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CL.6200BN
City Life Pull Out Kitchen
Mixer 



Verotti Lead-Free Stainless
Tapware - A Pinnacle of Safety and

Elegance

In an era where health and
sustainability are paramount, Verotti

introduces its line of lead-free
stainless tapware, combining safety

with contemporary design. Verotti has
established itself as a trusted name,
and its lead-free stainless tapware is

a testament to its commitment to
quality and innovation.
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CL.1150BN
City Life Inox Wall Mounted
Basin Mixer 190mm Spout 

CL.5200BN
City Life Inox 250mm
Rainshower Head

CL.5400BN
City Life Inox 300mm
Ceiling Shower Arm

CL.2000BN
City Life Inox Shower or
Bath Mixer

CL.5000BN
City Life Inox Twin
Adjustable Shower W/-
Divertor

CL.RHBN
City Life Inox Robe Hook 

CL.TRHDBN
City Life Inox Toilet Roll
Holder

CL.STR6BN
City Life Inox 800mm Single
Towel Rail 

CL.HTH250BN
City Life Inox Shower On
Rail 

CL.SSBN
City Life Inox Shower Shelf



Elevating Bathroom Comfort and Style

Verotti takes pride in presenting a diverse and sophisticated
range of toilet offerings that redefine bathroom experiences.

From cutting-edge Smart Toilets to classic Back to Wall Suites,
Wall Faced Pans, and Wall Hung Pans, each product in the
Verotti Toilet Collection reflects the brand's commitment to

innovation, design excellence, and user comfort

Bespoke Shower Screen

Verotti introduces a new standard in shower enclosure
design with our Custom Design Shower Screen - a bespoke

offering that redefines the aesthetics and functionality of
modern bathrooms. Tailored to meet the unique preferences
of our discerning clientele, Verotti's Custom Design Shower
Screen is a masterpiece of craftsmanship and innovation.
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CL.200
City Life Wall Faced Pan

VI.200CC
Slim Mechanical In-Wall
Concealed Cistern

VI.007CCBN
City Life ABS Circle Flush
Plate

CL.100
City Life Back To Wall Toilet
Suite

PW.32BN
Universal Pop Up Plug &
Waste 


